The 30 Under 30 Awards honor bright and dynamic young professionals under the age of 30, who contribute to the Long Island community through public service and who have made significant strides in business.

**MILLENNIAL OF THE YEAR AWARD**

**JOHN CRONIN, JOHN’S CRAZY SOCKS**

**Kimberly Adragna**  
Grindhouse Radio

**Paige Bartholomew**  
Farrell Fritz, PC.

**Sean Beattie**  
SU Nation Solar Systems

**Sydney Bell**  
Tidal Tee’s Apparel

**Kendall Berman**  
Gifnote

**Michele Biggart**  
Burner Law Group, PC.

**Jessica Caccioppoli**  
H2M architects + engineers

**Jane Chen**  
Fordelli Deegan Terrana LLC

**Alisha Crawford**  
Mercy Haven, Inc

**Alyssa Danziger**  
Katz, Smith & Chwat, PC.

**Stephen DelliBovi**  
Forest Hills Financial Group

**Marie Duarte**  
Littler Mendelson PC.

**Barry Dynkin**  
Atlas Cybersecurity

**Sarah Filosa**  
Praxis Public Relations

**David Golon**  
Wonderland Tree Care

**Victoria Greco**  
NYIT

**Ryan Hiebendahl**  
Sail Away Coffee Co.

**Kevin Ho**  
NYU Langone Health

**Grace Johnson**  
Long Island Alzheimer’s Foundation

**Michael Lambert**  
Axis Construction Corp.

**Saskia-Myre Medrano**  
HITS Consulting Group, LLC

**Sadia Mehmood**  
American Heart Association

**Anthony Moneta**  
PwC

**Corey Muirhead**  
Logan Bus Co. & Affiliates

**Michael Ohayon**  
Webair Internet Development

**Paul Pietrofere**  
Coldwell Banker Commercial Island Corporate Services

**Geffen Rodik**  
Men on the Move

**Sean Simensky**  
Rivkin Radler LLP

**Joe Stressler**  
VHB

**Joe Varecha**  
Connoisseur Media

**THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12**

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM ♦ CRESCENT BEACH CLUB

EVENT OR SPONSORSHIP QUESTIONS?  
Please contact Jenna Macri at jmacri@libn.com or 631.913.4246

Contributing Sponsor